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"WHAT SHOULD WE BE DOING?"

A few people phoned last week and cried:

"What should we be doing?"

That is a very common question, but some weeks it is harder to answer than others.
Sometimes the world's descent into amorality is dizzying.
doing?

What shoul d we be

Well •••

We could cancel our trips to Mexico-- again • .Mexico indignantly attacked Israel's
rescue of the hostages at Entebbe as "unwarranted".

Crazy?

Yes and no.

still part of Mexico's effort to gain leadership in the third world.

It is

That ambition

led Mexico to attack Zionism as r acism, in another memorable session of the U.N.
Americans cancelled Mexican vacations i n droves.

Mexico offered seventy three

explanations of how it did not really mean what it clearly said, which only
thickened the general disgust.

Then Mexico opened its airfields to El Al, after long denying

thet~J

and the nat i onal

Presidents Council of Major Jewish Organizations promptl y announced t hat is was now
all right for American Jews to go to Mexico.
place.

Nobody had asked them in the first

People had been spontaneously offended by Mexico's action, and many fe l t

that without an explicit Mexican apology they could not become de-offenaed so
quickly or by fiat.

This time around, Mexico will probably already have offered another seventy three
obscure clarifications.

But unsavory is unsavory.

Or we could cancel _our trips to Canada.

That's not an Olympics Game they are

holding up there; it's just U.N. session in

shorts ~

Canada's breach of contract,

lienor and character in barring t he Taiwanese athletes in exchange for a mess of wheat
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deal with Mao's China, just

demonst ~ates

how far downhill we have all slid.

Surely the Soviet Union, the site of the next Olympics, will be i mportuned to do
as much for the Arab nations, and bar Israel in 1980.

In fact, by 1980, there

may have to be several different Olympics, to accomodate the different patterns of
ideology and wheat deal that will then be prevalent.

Orwell's 1984 does not

record the holding of an Olympic Games in that year at all.

You want to "do" something this week?

Start writing to the American Olympics Com-

mittee to insist that American participation in the 1980 games must depend on an
early, iron-clad, public guarantee by the Soviet Union that it will not bar from
those games any nation approved by the International Olympics Committee.

Ask your

Senators and Congressmen, while they are still candidates for re-election, whether
they will pledge themselves to such a course.

While you're about it, you might ask them whether they are going to support the
Badill Bill (House Concurrent Resolution 630) which mandates the President to
"curtail

all forms of economic and military assistance to any nation which fails

to take adequate measures to protect (air) passengers from terrorist attacks";
an upcoming bill which will requi te the U.S.

~~d

to refuse landing rights. for airlines

of any nation which fails to move expeditiously to prosecute or extradite air
terroritsts

As a matter of fact, you and any organization you belong to, might want to get
in touch with Captain Ola Forsberg, President of the Inte.rnational Federation of
Airlines Pilots (1 Hyde Park, Marble Arch, London, England W2); or Paul Ignatius
of the Air Transport Association (1000 Connecticut Avenue, N.W, Washington D.C.);
or Knut Hammarskjold, of the International Air Transport Association (IBM Building,
Place de Marie, Montreal, Quebec ).

It i s in their own int.e rest for pilot.s and
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their airlines to refuse to fly to any country that gives support or refuge to
air pirates.

It is noteworthy that our main problem these days is. not ideology, but the lack
of it.

We are not in trouble so much because of the real conflicts that

exi st~ ,

but because of the surrounding international tone of wheat-dealing, oil-dealing
cynisicsm, amorality and spinelessness which today has its symbolic climax in
that great hall of prostitution at the U.N. site in New York.

What should we be doing about it?

Everything we can.

